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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Press Release  

QUINTESSENCE HOTEL FEATURED BY PETER GREENBERG’S ‘EYE ON TRAVEL’ 

Q Hotel Owner Geoffrey Fieger interviewed on iconic radio program highlighting Anguilla set to air 
10 a.m. Saturday, January 4, 2020 

 

Long Bay, Anguilla, BWI (December 19, 2019) — QUINTESSENCE HOTEL—A TROPICAL GRAND MANSION is proud to be featured 

in an upcoming edition of Peter Greenberg’s Eye on Travel highlighting the beautiful Caribbean island of Anguilla, set to air 10 a.m. 

Saturday, January 4, 2020. Q Hotel Owner Geoffrey Fieger was interviewed by Mr. Greenberg about his Q Hotel, the newest 

property on Anguilla, opened in 2018. Mr. Greenberg also interviewed Quintessence Hotel General Manager Merla Smith. 

 

In addition to Q Hotel, the program will feature Anguilla National Trust, the Devonish Art Gallery, Savannah Art Gallery, the Anguilla 

Animal Rescue Foundation, Blanchards Restaurant and more. 

 

Peter Greenberg is the well-known host of Eye on Travel, a three-hour weekend program distributed by CBS Radio broadcast from 

a different place each week, ranging from major cities to remote locations around the world. Now in its 18th season, the program 

includes local guests speaking about the destination, call-in listeners and global newsmakers. 

 

Quintessence Hotel has made an impact on the island of Anguilla by offering a boutique hotel experience unlike any other in the 

Caribbean. Quintessence offers nine lavish suites, a gourmet restaurant, award-winning wine cellar, luxury spa, amenities like an 

infinity pool, fitness room and state-of-the-art business suite, and around-the-clock personalized butler service. Truly a tropical 

grand mansion, The Q features priceless art and antiques throughout, including the largest collection of Haitian art outside of Haiti. 

The property’s emphasis on art is reflected in the brand new Quintessence Gallery, opened this month, where visitors can find  

paintings, sculpture and art-inspired gifts on exhibit and for sale.   

 

Geoffrey Fieger is a world-famous trial attorney based in Southfield, Mich. who has called Anguilla a home away from home for 

more than 30 years. Learn more about him and his hotel through Eye on Travel or at http://www.qhotelanguilla.com. 

 

To listen to Eye on Travel live, visit https://petergreenberg.com/category/eye-on-travel/. The Anguilla episode will air at 10 a.m. 

Saturday, January 4, 2020 and will be archived and available online.  

  

ABOUT QUINTESSENCE HOTEL 
Quintessence—A Tropical Grand Mansion embodies timeless luxury, making the world a better place through culinary excellence and unrivaled 

hospitality.  Q Hotel is the newest Relais & Châteaux boutique hotel in the Caribbean, overlooking the white sand beaches of Long Bay. The 

property was recently named as a Forbes Travel Guide Four Star Hotel, the guide that has been the gold standard in the hospitality industry since 

1958.  Q Hotel is a non-smoking property not suitable for children under 12. 
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